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Planning in a Time of Uncertainty: Part I 
W,hy hiUing the pause button may not be the optimal approach 

T he· election . of Donald J. Trump as our 45th 
President was . largely unexpected. While it's 

. difficult to forecast · the specifics of what that 
will mean during. his term, and, perhaps, his second 
term, predictions can be useful to evaluate current plan
ning. President-elect Trump has proposed wide..:ranging 
changes to the nation's tax system that will affect virtual
ly all Americans and their advisors. He appears to have 
made tax legislation a priority for his administration. 
He's suggested substantial reductions in corporate and 
individual tax rates and the simplification of the tax sys
tem generally· through eliininati6n of many deductions 
and other complexities. Estate planners, in particular, 
are already facing •a dramatic impact on their practices, 
as· many· clients have hit the pause· button on planning 
in anticipation of a possible repeal of the estate tax. This 
may not be the optimal approach for. clients, and this 
two-part article will explore why. 

The ramifications of a · repeal of the. estate tax, as 
Trump has proposed, would· be significant in many 
ways. 1 

From a practical perspective, practitioners need to 
assess allthese .possible options, inform clients of the 
possibilities, guide them to· continue ·taking planning 
steps that are appropriate now and endeavor. to antici
pate, to the. extent feasible, how the myriad of possible 
changes might affect drafting,. planning and their very 
practices .• Pausing. doesn't address the anticipated reten
tion of the gift tax, planning for elderly or infirm clients, 
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to. use to circumvent a. filibuster should one occur. 
Nonetheless, getting a budget resolution· adopted 
can be politically challenging and.typically results in 
many compromises. 

• With · the array of substantial. legislation a Trump 
administration might prqpose, the inevitable horse 
trading will almost· assuredly shape any actual legis-
1 ~t, rm Pn::tded. Trumo's approach may also dampen 

the risks 
I 

of a client . dying before change. occurs, the 
uncertainty of what change will occur and mariy other 
common planning situations. We'll endeavor to provide 
some insights and suggestions to assist practitioners in 
these matters and identify specific strategies that may 
still be useful in light of the current uncertainty. Part II 
of this article, which will appear in next month's issue, 
will cover helping clients who are in different stages of 
planning. 

nge N Gua 
In addition to Trump's personal victory, the Republicans 
were also victorious. The House of Representatives is -
controlled 241 to 194 by the Republicans, and the Senate 
is controlled by a slight majority of the · Republicans. 
This balance in power might make it more likely that 
many of Trump's tax changes discussed throughout this 
article could be enacted. 

But, certain commentators say thatthere's no guaran'"' 
tee that Trump's proposed changes will get though. Here 
are some other perspectives: 

• Altho~gh ·the strength of the Republican· success was 
significant, some pundits suggest that. it may not 
assure .Trump· the support to push all legislation he 
proposes· to enact. 2 Trump, according to this. view, 
may have to spend time building bridges not only 
with Democrats, but also with those in his own party. 
But, the• pundits· couldn't have been more wrong 
about the election, so the weight to afford any partic
ular prognostication is "iffy" at b~st. 

• Some have suggested that under the rules of Senate 
parliamentary procedure, any senator can filibuster 
virtually any bill (unless 60 senators vote to end it). 
However, a. filibuster doesn't apply to a budget bill 
that uses the so-called "reconciliation'' . process, so 
using that process may present an. option for Trump 
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under the Bush administration (so tax relief could be 
granted .elsewhere-largely, income· tax reductions), 
many estate tax planners (including, attorneys, accoun
tants, life insurance representatives and trust officers) 
never really experienced the significant reduction in 
business that they could have if.there'd been immediate 
repeal. And, those practicing in decoupled states ( that is, 
states thathave an independent estate tax syste_m) ~ay 



jobs as infrastructure changes must occur here in the · 
United States, although materials (for example, steel) 
may come from overseas. 

These plans mayproduceatleast two negative effects. 
First; there will be,ah.uge increase in .. the federahdebt,at 
least in the short:rtl!1:: 'Phatsiinplyds Keynesian econom,. 
ics:·The government should inourdebtto,spur e:conomit 
activity: but should pay.the.: debt off when the economy 
recovers~butthe ~'fatel' (repayment of the• debt) never 
occurs because iof the 1politicaL pressure, i1ever··to ·cut a 
governrn.e:qt program, So, the, debt ,might almost cer
tainly:con~ue;.fo grow;:pent1ari:'2ritly::Sec0nd,,fundj.ng 
foni:rifrastJJncme:an:dhowand:rwhere,itwill·be,used will. 

There's a real prospect of at least 

some significant change in the 
' . 

estate tax system even if outright 

repeal proves elusive. 

complicate; politicalra:ri.d:tlstal<.matters>and:likely• delay 
othei:actiorrl · · . 

The taxctitsJ0fdndivid11als maynot,spur·th.e·econo:e 
~y::Bush:~~s~hnafly;~ltr,ie~'-.to:hothi m~large}spe~ding 
and haye,iI1i.lividua14c1X,:cuts. We' h~d·t4e1ra~i1War;whidi 
resmtedlt~::masshre5gq)revmne11t~f11ditw:es, and:Bush. 
· alsq ena,~tedmassivetax cuts. It t11ayh~mformativeto · 
.. re~dtheJate televisi~~Jot1111al~st T~ Rµss~~'s interview · · 
with Bush,•w;hic):J,,,i!ndu4es:iithe:.followmg'.statements:, 

?/': ;;:aus~rit::;,,ffill.atS/~h!f:ny;Yinlpcnttant point,;Eveq, 
: :,presitl~~t:smc~~ef:;)1yjlM'art'r~oihas1gone:t9, war:•· ' · 

5 hasrrajs:~,;t~eS~filpt:.cuttijeim.:r 1 
' • 

·""?:i\ttsli~Jt¥"ea:b:, :L< r;1.:' i , , : • . :·, {'' ·· · 

R.~S~f,flaiseq;:t0·,p~jtfo1di~m~y;nft'say,·ff: .. wilb,·•" 
1 d.i n0t~iIBtaxes•1cU1~·,mor;~,untilJ~e~~y:~,lial,ancedthe 
· :· ::~h~~~t?0i:~j◊:uirsiwation.i isrsqp1;e~o1JSan.d delk~te:, • 
if' :,H~e~U,se 0f:the::wa:r,1why~~:y@ukeep cu~g:taxes .· 
.,,>'iafldi-1rami¥f;~QneyJr9,~ithe,tre~s~?··• ,,·•i· .. · ...... 

: ',,. >Bush:1,we1I,, faecausf 1/;~elieve ·~~t the pest :way to••···• 
: .. ':;:~tim~t~:.e<;o~pmif\iow;thsis,tq·:let people, keep.·• 
• 1:1morei of;,fuew,,.o,wn;•;money,.,,:Ang;ihbelieve;th~t if,··. 

you raise taxes as the economy is beginning to 
recover from really tough times, youll slow down 
economic growth. You'll make it harder. 

See,. I'nimoreworried about tilitejfellowJooking 
for the jobJfhat's;what I'm ~orri~d abot:1.t'd.want 

• ·peopleworking~)Lwa,ntpeopleto find.wqrk.And 
so~ when we stimulate the econotny;:it'~•more,like"" 
ly thatpersonis·going.to1.find Wo1;lc And the1b,est 

, · way:to stimulate the economy,is.,notto,J:"aise··taxes 
butto hold thdow taxes down~6 

· 

Inany.ease,"studies.have:sh<>own tbattax.cats:done in 
· the l1Biin·thepast,sev:eraldecadesseldoin.i7e~oup•reve-'
nue·,lossesand'.fo1.ve;µimil:pal.ftnpa.cto11-·,GDJ? ,growth:'7 

Rresident,@pam:atried,manytilnesito;igetfunding to 
rehuild •• •US:,•·ihfu~~tructure;;but,certain.tRepublicans in 
:the House oppaseaathebausetlier~rw:ould:-hav:eito:be an 
imbrease in taxes ~and/or'.mcliease.:in ,tiher deficit:~. 

Many Republicans profess::to bedefkit hawks.~Bo, it 
seemsthere will likely be some limitations on expendi
ture.:increases ,and tax ,cuts;: mdeed, ,although the· 2001 
Tax.Act repealed".the estate tax, it~.iinplementatidN was 

· . .:.\1.1R~sh:i,ourHt ... <:tl.• ... ·.·' ... ·. •··•·· 
. ·• .. · ./'On.Ti~~~fJrnf,lQ>ifent~IY[~(tniwalifB~::Bnrcerc:A.· 

~,,. ...• 'Sill.,•'··• ···;·~tait~~aite,:sottj'.:fou$f 0}0'.°:0:r.~tMe~Jta:~e·11,ff;f. \:1:1· 

,,,At1Etions!1Ameiiq~rh/:At~~ign~tt1ve·,upti~D·iroi,.;r:;, 
:'/.JMlla51.ofiN'0Vxl~;t2~1R•;,B~itbwait€:.iS'cf[eaH,st\1 , 

, , ·:Paimtet,~tiose;N,~rktpr~y,i~~sl¥:fpcqs~d,io.m ,:;t,•; i' .• · 
,'(9;pturingicityi1~a~~i1~fAtl:~mtaxB€i~[f~iRfiin~I,~, ... 

: , :.',IIJOr,Kfhg10ma,lciEQe :G@U~,!tti:~m';~;f::m.eM1t¥q~~· .. ~•·i1t¥"'t, 
therm1ed1paintin@S; •. stJGrnfq'Stt~~1i@0~:1a:~;9¥~F.iJ. 
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postponed due to the cost to the fisc. 
What will happen is· uncertain. But, there's a. real 

prospect of at least some significant change in the estate 
tax system even if outright repeal proves elusive (for 
example, higher exemption, lower tax and exclusion for 
farms and small businesses). It may also be that the fore
casted revenues from a. capital gains tax on death might 
sufficiently offset the revenue loss from a repeal of the 
estate tax to facilitate repeal. 

Nonetheless, the question thatneeds to be addressed 
is: What do estate planners tell their estate-planning 
clients to 'do in the meantime? "Nothing" is the wrong 
advice. What might the impact be on existing docu
ments and plans? 

Economic Market 

view, deferring. planning for a future that they anticipate 
will include a. gift tax doesn't make sense. 

The reality is that the estate tax affects very few tax
payers and raises insignificant federal revenue. A recent 
Forbes article noted: 

In tax year 2015, just 4,918 estates paid $17 billion 
in estate taxes (less than 1 % of federal revenue). 
More than a third was raised from the richest of 
the rich-the 266 estates valued at $50 · million 
or more brought in $7.4 billion to the Treasury.10 

Many have viewed the estate tax not as a revenue 

Many pundits predict a period of heightened market The rep ea I of the estate tax may 
volatility that may have an impact on existing planning 
(for example, budgets, forecasts.and market returns). prove a political victory for Trump, 
Market volatility could also add to the uncertainty that 
th.e Trump tax proposals will. create; making planning I b U t mi 9 ht n O t mean a comp I ete 
even more. difficult. Although the stock market rose sig- I 
nificantlyafterTrump,won thepresidency,it'suncertain I elimination of transfer taxes for 
if an .upward trend will· continue. Some stocks will rise ! 
andsomewill decline,perhaps based on perceived hen- I the wealthy. 
efits or detriments following the legislative directiops of !--: __________ _ 

the Trump administration. i 

Feasibility of Estate Tax Repeal 
Trump has proposed. a repeal of the death tax. It's not 
fully clear whether he · intended . that repeal to. include 
the gift tax. The Republicans have long wanted to repeal ! 

the estate• tax, .and the large march upward in the estate 
· tax exemption may prove to. have been a prelude to the 

.elimination of the tax .. The dubbing .of the estate tax as 
a "death ,tax"· reflects . (and perhaps contributed to) the 
hatred many Americans,• surprisingly. including·many 
notremotelylikely to be affected by the tax, have had for 
what's become viewed as an unfair double tax. 

• ·• We participated in a conference call after the election 
with 30prori1inent estate,. planningJawyers. The consen
sus seemed to be that estate tax repeal isn't:probable
one reason is that Trump.:inay not want to appear to be 
benefiting his family. All who spoke appeared to agree 
it was unlikely that the· gift tax. would be repealed (as·· it 
would cut· the income. tax. receipts), but• that consensus 
.rn.ight not prove prescient. For those subscribing to· this 

raiser, but rather as a means of accomplishing a social 
objective ·of limiting the concentration of wealth. But, 
statistics as to the concentration of wealth in the United 
States suggest that the estate . tax hasn't been particu
larly successful at dampening wealth concentration.· 
"The United States exhibits wider disparities of we.alth 
between rich.and poor than any other major.developed 
nation:' 11 

· 

So, if the estate tax .raises an insignificant portion of 
the federal·revenues, apparently hasn't had great success 
in dampening wealth .concentration. (although that isn't 
to say the situation wouldn't be more extreme absent 
the tax), generally appears despised and is incredibly 
complex, repeal may not be as implausible as some prac,. 
titioners . might like to . believe. Further, the enactment 
of a capital gains tax on death. (and perhaps on gift) 
noted below may provid·e revenue offs.ets for .a .sufficient 
portion of the revenue loss from repeal. 

Trump has proposed. a capital gains tax at death, 
meaning perhaps . a. retention of the gift · tax or, like 
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Canada, perhaps· ;even the.··imposition 1 ofa capital gains 
tax. on the gift. of an appredate&asset-So,· the repeal. of 
the estate tax<inay prove 'a political victory;for Trump, 
but might nottnean a complete• elimination·. of transfer 
taxes for•the wealthy. 

Ti ming :of .Estate•.·•Ta1x1(Repeal 
Practitioners! need to)be iconcemed' not·only. with the 
potentiaLfor repeal .Illd•whatcmighfreplace the estate 
tax'i:f/ifs;repealed~,but,also:with th:e timing of ruiy of 
these changes. 

• · If the estate tax:ts< repealed;Imight.repeal be: effective 
Jan.1, 2017 or some other date? 

Most taxpayers face no tax 

impediment by shifting assets to 

a lower bracket family member 

because the gift tax exem~tio~n is , 

so high. 

I 

to what estate~planriing practitioners should , advise 
clients to·do. The' tirning uncertainty \salso why.hitting 
the pause. button . .on ,planning may :prove inadvisabl~, 
especially for elderly orin.firrn clients. 

Gift Tax Repeal Unlikely? · 
Will the,gift tax remain·9rbe:repealedas part of:abroad 
repeal; of: the ·estate,. and·generation~skipping: transfer 
(GST) tax? While the Reprihli~an.blueprint•· (tax.plan) 
mentions estate:'and,GST but not gift tax,• itdsnt clear 
whethe:J;'.··Trump'sproposal to• repeal the>~~deathitax' was 
.intended •as:,aShoitha:nd' .. reference:tor::ill transfer taxes;1~ 

As practitioners.know;i.,ifiie'gift :t~isnt:jiist a1baek,. 
stop for the estate tax; it. also ensures the inte,grity:ofthe 
income tax. 

•
1

, Ifthe,-gifttax wete, repeal~;aitaxpayer; (for. e~am:ple, 
· •a : parent) : could•. shift: inc@me ::without:.•.tax c&st :to 
another• (for exampler~.diild) who's in ·'c!J'.f@wer,tax 

·, bracket.The parent 'could simply gift•the:assetfohe 
· ··sold.to the ·childto•. selE Absent~gifo tax ;cost; ;thete 
might be.no impedi:m.en,t(otherthan\t:ransfer,costs) 

•·· .. ···t~.making•.such.a~~fen·•·Therc~a .com&.tltre~rsell 
, ~easset; rec~gruze,~lower'1Iicoll).e,tax 1tha11,:the)f att 
'.ent:andthe,n gift;rson1e·portiQnoriallo'Fitlae,!prhceeds 

1backto1thepare11ti . · 
• Family··.members could· freely,coordinate>losses·by 

some.against gains by others~ · 
•/:• ·~~~:;,tlie· ~~p~plk~s)delayr rep~al cuntiL.2Ot8 · I 
'.i'\ t; :be<t~~•ofime0me;1tax:c~agges•th.at:wili :impact the \ .. ,.•·. Howe:ver; whats}.,tlie t~al, ,im~ac:tt'J()~(,~1;:,~utp,rtt~~. 

:,'.fede,ral?1,ftsc?::~ere'.s 1ai1ready ibeen;,;some;;:disrnss.ion .1 &~ckstop? ~~n the, gi£t,tax;exelllpti.'~'~f $3:':'.~?~, 
•• • 

1~atrtax;·,:~t 1egislatiRp,tm~t:be staggere4iWith.cor~ .·! it.,,likely .•. had.,:a . .fa,r,::~ore,··signine~1>imrci~t,.3JS>,a::~:~dt~ 
•porat~,t~ic~Jirst,and indi~duattrocc~ts<later.<: : · l stop1fo~t~e.'.inc0~~T'~::lb:ecluse~:,tliei/.t11ansferf}'.()fhassets 

't ••••• tMight1rep~al1not1be imme,~ate;buJinstead.bephased I c9ul~,:liavei,tri~ger~d ~·:~·~at~ 'll1Qf~ 1lp~~r•;we.~tll 
in over a lQ~year or other period. as it was .under ithe · ,level: Now,,fotrn~s~,taxp~yers,1:the(J;ii~,c\l!f!~tti~'~ 

·.20@b?)'aoc1:Yc\d?1:~:,phaseclFepealmightpermit Trump exemptiom(20W7:.) 0fi$5c49,,~pJ1,flla}bllaye,:a£?;P1Betkf 
:· .... ~dth:e;Jepilbµcm:1s to,claim.vid~eyon the repeal:of J,ad~st0pimpact1~qch::,th~t.;;fo1c most~arersn,(re~eal 
, ··•··•·lli,~,ae~,taoc;but<no~e~elesspresenre.~ome;re¥enue of theigift'.tax'~titel,yw01.llili#;,~pen,~~ri~00clt?~te~"1rf 
· , :<(albei,trmQdest com1iar,ed;it~•!•Overallr1re~emies} foi,, a in~omesh~gJMostt~,yertrf~~~jn~,t~;~;;inlir,e~,llt 
• • :i. iper,iotl0ft4lll~t0,,~e.ssen •the, impact:0J:1 defic.its.: • , by :shntm~ iassets,;:t?; ade~e~:hr,a~~~1,f~~'·ft~b? 
• <lfthe·estate:fa\X::is:.rereijed~~glltthe tf ,c:on1eback~t , be~ausetlie .. gift,'.t~1exe~~ti~ltti~,\~Q1,~~~~~~~.~;~~·~e ..... 

·:1.·.S~111e:tfu~e.•,~eitlllden.a,l9emocraticaqministrati~n g~ft,::~nlightp~~t·;~e~tbiei:::~~fYelf:~\;,tpl$~}~~s~t~,·. 
·· :i:,,,µr;.soin;~;.r~errnt,~,,perhaps;,;e~en<'hai;sher,:·it~ra~ 0:butat,ga,me •. le¥et,efJ~ealt1\!shiftfifte~i1~~·'~f~~~i;~,~·e 

···'!:I:~~~=li11~W¼tmight,~ce,the ,:;:;?:e:;;:~~;m 
... • . . ·. . . . . . . . ·. . .. . . . .. • 1Thus,1for :som,e ,w~thy1fatmlie~f ,tllJ:et'~(inay;,,;~e'.riUJ~~I 

• Ai0Th'e timing,:I@ceri:ainty:has'. ;signilkant :itpp,lications J .. ,mcome,shiftingpos.sible,,11otpecaµse"~£;~1~pf:;~~t 
.. ··••· ............ ··•···· .•... ·· .. i· •··•· . ·· .. · .... ,'·· .. ·.•···., :<. /·· ... ·.<.,. 
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created by a gift tax, but because all family members are 
already in the maximum income tax bracket. So, as the 
exemptio11 grows, the repeal of the gift tax.may become 
in some respects less .. relevant as a backstop to the · 
income tax, although there are other ramifications. Also, 
lowering the income tax rate as Trump has proposed will 
lessen the incentive to.shift income in all events. 

But; it.isn't the high tax bracket to high tax bracket 
transfers that would be problematic to the federal. fisc. 
Rather, it might be transfers fo a taxpayer with tax losf or 
other deduction carryforwards or transfers to a non-:tes
ident alien (NRA) taxpayerwho pays no tax that m~ght 
espedally require retention 

1

of the gift tax. If carrydver 
basis is Hmited to, say'. $10 million, a simple expedient 
would. be to leverage a partnership investment and ~is
fribute the cash bya·giftto t~e next generation. Wit~out 
a gift tax, there would.be no impedimentto such a trcins
fer. TliiSfOUld then create a large negative basis partner
ship interestwith ".'ery little value; Also, without a gift 
fax,.thetransfer·frompersoe·Ato person B for income 
~ax.effidency .can easily btt1qdone after a reasonable 
amount o~.tim~.b!a reversetr~sfer. Fur~herm()re,. state 
tax reve114.es collltte~sily b~)~st For example, taxp~yers 
i.n high tf stat::s:soo/'l gi~ .~ssets tQ i11dividuals. in low 
tqX. states.'.so the •. r~ctpi,~nts .of tll~gifts cou,lq consummate 

the sales, in gener~,A~~ iayoi1 state income tax. , •.··• 
~at~[, ~f th:r,e ~er~. ro .gifttax:, the Rro.ceeds · could be 

·gifyed ~aqlY? the ~()~inal don?r tliese are just a few of 
tlle ~~r:~bLJses thatgift tax may miniilliZe. The impo
~iti()ll?fJl Gapital gains tax on gifts (mark~to-market tax 
't!th gift taX eliminatiqn) might also. address. many of 

t11.es~ issu7sI , < . . . . < . . ·•·· .·.· ( .. \ Ja111;ys: Brockaway, a partner in the New Haven, 

to protect them from creditors. is complicated by . the 
need to avoid a gift tax. The repeal of the.gift tax would 
permit asset protection planning unfettered by that 
limitation .. It would also eliminate a primary non-asset 
protection motive. used to justify such planning. This 
is an important point for practitioners advising. clients 
while the future remains uncertain. If the end result of 
planning now would be the shift of assets into protective 
trust structures, .the only benefit to hitting the planning 
pause button may be the reduced professional fees asso
ciated with planning while there's a gift tax versus plan
ning if the gift tax is repealed. With a gift tax, transfers 
might require the complexity and cost of a note sale and 
appraisal. If the gift tax were repealed, transferring the 
same assets to an. irrevocable trust for asset protection 
might require no more than a simple stock assignment. 
The end result of planning under each scenario is the 
same, shifting assets to a more protective trust struc
ture. The only distinction.is the cost of planning before 
the fate of the gift tax is known. But, is that FOSt really 
material relative to the assets that may ;beriefit from 
protection? If so many practitioners believe that the gift 
tax is unlikely to be repealed, does pausing planning that 
would also provide asset protection, divorce protection 
and management control, seem optimal? Can we forget 
th~ non-tax reasons for planning while we're in limbo of 
knowing what the future of the estate tax might be? 

Repealing Repeal 
Even if the transfer taxes are · repealed, that's no assur
ance that, just Jike "They're back;' the classic line in the 
horror film "Poltergeist;' a future administration may 
not re-enact the estate and gift taxes; ':fhe interim period 
during which . the taxes may be repealed might pro
vide. clients .with a window of planning opportunity to 

Conn. office of Withe~s Bergman, ll}entioned to on,e of 
:th:e, a,µthors that, ifthe e~tate t~ 011 U~. assets owed by 
NRJ,\.~ fe,re repealed;· there may be a ~'------~-~-'-------------'-'-----~---'--~---------'-'------

signifipan~.•influx· ofcapit~. !Qto·· the 
United States as aresult of non:-U.S. 
inve.stors looking for a politically safe 
place .to invest assets, which could 
then be done without estate tax expo
sure and ·the complex· planning ·trans
fer taxes had required. ; 

A repeal of the gift tax :would elim
inate an impediment to .asset protec
tion planning .for wealthier taxpayers. 
Shifting assets into irrevocable trusts 
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restF,Ucture: th~ir1
: finailcial:iholdings·An the<manner they 

wottld'1;>:retei::;ifnotfor:gµ,han&estatefaX'restrietioris;As 
N5 ff oddL.A:ngkatav~ch:,1,a: ipartner ih the, Connecticut 
offk:e of WitheFs: Bergmani: hastmentioned. to one· of 
the'. auth0rs, p~eats. wduld, have the· flexibility, fo create 
profitipterestslor their: chilqreniandd¢visevarious .•. divi:. 
siotis,· of ,:economrc .mtetestsC;in:iinvesttnent 'transactions 
withe>nt:gift:;andestate ·ilix,coritetns;IWhile·:majntaining 
;90~~ok~~l~~cess:r~tndut:cdm,,pli(:ations£;Whereafter;·••·if 

. it1·ar peare~ that<t~e,tran~feht~',systeinwould:be re~en,': 
a:ct~g. :basecl: onthe,Jhen pdlitici.l fa1idscapei there might 
. b~Iadequ~~e .M~~xtnne.:to!:n1~·d!fy···.finaticfultasset1 

.. ,sg-uc~ 
turesa~efotem:ewtransrer:,,~tm~s.were:o1mple;nienteg1 ,:. 

death,willbe·,enacted·;:u1,<plaee·•0f .. the1e~tate .. tax,·\as·,it 
was:in1>Canada in.;the>early<197:'.0s.: ,.Indee<f,:·that~s.·what 
Trump has proposedJor.transfern,at deatb;drr,excess:.,of 

·• $10 million. The Tru.mp1proposal,m:ay: include adclition,. 
.al exemptioris.fromthe· capital::gaiµs•,tax'oB.1•deathfor 
fami:lybusinesses~d"fwms. :····._ 

Those,s.evaluating,;.·:prior .. ••Jestate"'pfannmg:,transfers 
'should 'Carefµily<,cd11sidei: the !i1rssihility:mf1a' ,Capital 
,gams;.tax:C>n dea •. ,:Mightlshifµng .assets outofon estate 
'into· :an''irrevocableit:rust t(e:v:eri> perhaps'a.p: irteyocable 

Ca~tion: It should be.not?d ~~tthe t,r.s .. ~~p:eine·.: '; 
Cmnt·· has ·.ruled. that .. wealili :tran$fer, cijc)llges 'may, be ; ' 

· · · ,, . ',, !.;.13;;,,1i:n.. "'L.· .,~t..,.; , ' ·.. . , >,X;' .L.:,l:i' / made•· r~~oa~~ve~ .. ,:,,,, '':::11e~1er,:,:~·' go"!~mJnts, ,a1c1wty , 
tci:retr~~~v~~f:r~mt~othiee':~e•,,¢state',,.'.tjlX•is;1,~?vered·'hy 
that··decisiooisnft!:~ear.tJI1le·f reas~;c,on9u<ted in2?.0l 
tt11at:::rrf}1~hl~!gfi:~etgiit1,1t3;Xf~Qffl~',s,u~st3!1tfaR¥:,ero~e,the 
mt:<l>rn~:t:tiax;;:b@an:a:da 1•R:evre1mei:has,·. aclyi~~d:;tha(iS,wny•.·· .. ··. 

:;,:,;,3,~····•,,i, ..... · ,1:· .. ,· · ..... ·\ .• 1•a1·· ....•... • .• ··m£t :14:•'lf,hi•,.·, ,:t.11., ,:·h····· : ; 
i(l;a!l,'uaf~uqpre~fa;c~i,Jt,. ';g~s~?llt>~~s,i,, ',£ · .. ·. ~ lS.<.cWW ·f )' 

...... weal~y;;tcmpayt!~S: ~el:ll~·,:·COfltitlUe·;tO···Plan-new,··.and: ·1<'. 



trust that's structured as a grantor trust to preserve flex- ' continue in light of the non-tax benefits noted above and 
ibility) avoidthatc~pital gains tax on death? This could the possibility of avoiding a future capital gains tax (if 
be vitally important to evaluating existing plans (should the estate tax is in fact repealed). But> those trusts might 
we terminate a trust if feasible?) and current planning appoihta·person in a non-fiduciary capacity to hold a 
( do we finish a so:..called "spousal limited asset trust'). or right to vest in the grantor · powers that would taint the 
"spousal lifetime access trust') in process?). This.might trust corpus as includible in the grantor's estate under 
also give rise to inverse swap planning. Under a capi- IRC Section 2038. This.might give the clientpotentially 
tal gains tax on death regime, clients might benefit by the better results in each of the above scenarios. 
swapping appreciated · assets into a grantor trust before 
death to avoid a capital gains tax on death. This is the i n the i I S 
opposite of how planning is pursued under the current Because only very broad strokes of a Trump tax plan 
tax regime. Is it possiblethatthe Trump plan might treat have been presented so far, the details of any such pro
grantortrusts differently fromnon-grantortrusts with posal can't be known. For example, if a capital gains tax, 
~espectto anygainstax at de.ath? Perhaps,iricorpora~mg on death is instituted as part of the repeal of the estate 
atrust protec;torwithth~powertoturnoffgrantor trust tax, will transfers to trusts during lifetime be permitted 
status to pr()vide. flexiqility mightl:,e ad~sable. as a means to avoid that capital gains t~? Some foreign 
.. Example,: Your' client is in the IIJidst of cre~t- countries tax assets inside trusts every.21 years if they 
ing. an irrevocable, dynastic) .. grantor .· trust, to ·. trans- haven't been exposed· to the capital gains tax on death. 
fer assets that are supject to , valuation discounts.. Might such a program. be propo~ed in the negotiations 
Your client unde~took this planning in the wake that accompany so many tax bills? Will assets transferred 
of. · the . proposed Internal Revenue . ··•Code.···. Sec-

1 
to trusts prior to the new legislation be grandfathered 

tion 2704 regulati9ns (proposefregs),which mostread as l for purposes of avoiding a 20 percent capital gains tax? 
reducing or eve~ eliminating discour1ts iµ valuation; You I Might this mean that any trust can ,be terminated before 
i;Uld your client both were reconsideringthetiming, struc:- the 21st anniversary is reached? Could this diminish the 
ture and need for such planning as the Treasury has pafk- use of trusts? 
pedaled. from what the. odgirial. proposed, regs appeared If a capital gains tax on death is provided for) how will 
to provide for .. $hould the.plan contnme? In m.u1y c~~s,it taxpayers find tax basis data to determine the tax?Many 
sh?ttld,. although perhaf?s "\\lithout the timing frenzy that practitioners voiced just such concerns in 2010.when a 
ir?ftiallywas anti~ipated/as disct1Ssed .below.. . ·. ·• . . . . . carryover basis regime temporarily existed. Perhaps, the 

·. . If the above . plan is completed ,and ·. assets! shifted difficulties aren't as significant as some think. Canada 
to·.anirrevocable trus~)\\Tilltqose•assets oµtsideof:the had anestate·tax thatwas similar to the U.S.·estate·tax 
client/grantor's. estate be subjected to. a·. capital gains I system, which it repealed in favor of a capital gains tax 
ta~con death if?1ch a ta:x is enacted? ]f th~tr~pe~ of I on death. When asked about issues of historic. income 
the. es.tate tax js · accoll1pclilied . with. the • f nactrnent of tax basis determination, Canadi.an practitioners indicat
a .·••capital gains tax · or .· d~~th (and . perhaps .on :gift or ed .that they really •had no.great ·difficulty .in this regard. 

7V'er on asset.~ .. · ~eld in ;ttmst every .· sg l)lany years), When the Canadian system was created) there was. a 
might assets transferred to · irrevocable trusts prior to step-up in tax basis accompanying the new law so that 
enactment be grandfathered and thereby avoid that taxpayers didn't have to look back further than that year 
capital gains tax? If we. view that as a possibility, the? for basis data. Might such an approach be considered as 
planning should proceed apace on this basis. However; part of a Trump repeal and capital gain~ on death plan? 
might the opposite prove the case? Might assets trans- If so, then practitioners will have to guide·all clients as 
ferred in current planning. to· irrevocable trusts instead to the record.keeping involved to identify income· tax or 
lo~e. out on an income• tax basis step-up by not being fair value basis for the year of transition. There was a dif
included in the· client/grantor's estate if IRC Sec- ferent approach under the carryover basisregiine (later 
tion · 1014 is retained? Perhaps more creative planning repealed) under the Tax Reform.Act .of 1976.16 

now can hedge a client's planning. "bet:' Perhaps plan- The biggest losers of all under a capital gains tax at 
ning to shift assets to robust irrevocable trusts should death system might be ·-1i:?,rPr!:!1aP,r families~that is) 

I 
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those whose assets havefarge "debts against them espe.:. 
dally,if the indebtednessds greater than remaining basis 
at death, a ~<i>lllll);On sitnatfori forfanrilies ownmgsignif
icatit impioved· realestate,>The: law::is::well settled, after 
Commissioner?w Tufe !that virtually;: any transfer during' 
lifetifue:,(eyei:1 a grattiitoll§ on¢),restilts iri. income recog::. 
nition to,the mentthe:debt exeeeds:basis:F, Currently, 
under S~ctio111014 ,and. Treas~ Regulations Sec
tion Sec., fJ742A.,the:debf,at :ae~th•is, added· to' basis hi 
the': ilands .pf:;tb.e inhe:ritor;iancfothe:J'.f~jts gain· is, never 
reeognizetV 'Pr~swnal,ly, tliat::i:would<'chang~.·· under, :a 
cap'italg~s;,atdeath .systemi .··· I 

At the time, ·ef this wtjJing;:;:estate ;planners· are facing 
uncertainties·tharexceed.those'inlate20Ji2.asto>thefuture · 
ofthei·estate:trocsystem.Whilehittirlgrlle::planningpausel 
buttonrmight feel seductive,•jt;maynC>tprove the:optirrlal 
approaclr,,fol'.,the,fong1tennbenefit)of many c1ients~c t8 
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